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LATTICE VIBRATIONS OF LITHIUM HYDROXIDE:
ISOTOPIC EFFECTS AND FACTOR

GROUP ANALYSIS

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Since investigations on Mg(OH)2 were begun by Coblentz in 1905

(8), there has been a continuing study of several hydroxides which

have similar infrared spectra. According to factor group analysis,

these compounds should all have only one fundamental absorption band

in the 2. 7 y. region, but Mg(OH)2, Ca (OH)2 and LiOH exhibit compli-

cated sidebands in this region. In 1956, Robert Hexter and D. A.

Dows (15) formulated a theory for vibration-libration ( -rotation) in-

teraction in molecular crystals which Hexter (12, 13) later used in

explaining this sideband structure. Their model proposed that the

sidebands were combinations of the OH- ion stretch fundamental with

highly localized rotational or librational motions of individual OH

ions. The bands which center around the 3678 cm -1 stretching band

of LiOH were first described in 1959 by Wickersheim (32). At this

time Wickersheim presented a "lattice combinations" theory which

interpreted the spectrum as combinations of some of the lattice funda-

mentals with the infrared and Raman OH stretch fundamentals. An

interaction of the bonding electrons of the OH ion with the electric

field produced by its neighbors in the lattice was proposed as the
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mechanism involved in the combinations. The lattice modes which

he derived and diagrammed are reproduced here in Figure 1. We

have here introduced a more descriptive symbolism to defire the

modes in which A signifies acoustic; R rotational, i.e. a mode

derived from a rotation of the hydroxide ion; v internal and X, Y, Z

signify translatory optic modes of the designated polarization. Super-

scripts + and/or - show whether cation and/or anion motion are in-

volved in the mode. Because of degeneracy, in what follows the X

and Y will be dropped and reference will usually be made only to the

X component of any of the degenerate pairs. Factor group selection

rules were used to predict the combinations which would be infrared

allowed and the polarizations they would exhibit. Some of the lattice

fundamentals included cation motion in contrast to the rotational model

which involved only the OH ions. Wickersheim based his assign-

ments on his polarization data, identification of the combining OH

fundamental by computing the midpoints of the summation and differ-

ence sidebands and other experimental evidence which indicated that

OH ion torsional frequencies are found at 200-400 cm-1. Fre-

quencies for the xy- and z- polarized bands from his spectra are re-

ported in Table 1 where his assignments for each band are compared

with those of the present study. The mode nomenclature used in

Table 1 in assigning the combinations corresponds with that intro-

duced in Figure 1. Table 2 correlates Wickersheim's notation with
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Rg

RuM Ru (X)

f2Va (j;Az AY Ax

F74 427i11)zu

Figure 1. Lattice modes of lithium hydroxide as constructed
by Wickersheim (32).
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Table 1. Frequencies, polarizations and assignments for NLiOH
combination spectra.

Wickersheim Buchanan
( Ref. 32) (Ref. 4 )

From the present
study

±
4350 z v

g
+Z

u
± ±

43 36 z v g+X +Xu
g

4187 z v u+Zg

4084 xy v g+X±

3998 xy v u +Rg

3950 xy v g+Ru

±
3803 xy v u+Xg

3759 xy v u g+X±

36 78 z v u
±

3595 xy v u - X

3535 xy v u - X±
g

3373 xy v g-Ru

3335 xy v u-Rg

3245 xy v Xu±

3182 z v - Zu g

4373 z

4250 xyz

4196 xyz

4086 xy

xyz 4005 xy4007

3960 xy 3963 xy

3798 xy 3304 xy

3756 z

3678 z 3681 z

3565 zg

3534 xy 3539 xy

3374 xy 3377 xy

3346 xyz 3345 xy

3243 xy 3249 xy

--

±
v g+ Zu

v

v u+Rg
g+Ru

v u+X±g

v +X±u g

v g+Ax

v g+Az

v

vg -Az

vg -Ax

v u- X±
g

vu- X±
g

v g- Ru
v u -Rg

vg-Zti
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Table 2. Nomenclature and symmetry species for the unit cell
modes in lithium hydroxide.

Designations Designations Symmetry
used by Wickersheim used in this study species

v AQ1
g lg

Q2 Zg Alg

zg+Q B
1 g3

±
Q4 X

g
E

g
±

Q5 Y
g

E
g

±
Q6 x

g
E

g
±

Q7 Y E
g g

Q8 R (X) E
g g

R (Y) EQ9
g g

Q10 vu
A2u

Q11 Az A2u

z±Q
1 2

A2u

Q13 Ax
Eu

Q14 Ay Eu

±
Q15 Eu

±
Q 16 Yu

Eu

Q17 Ru( X) Eu

Q18 Ru(Y) Eu
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that developed for use here. Further explanation of the nomenclature

in relation to the derivation of modes by correlation will be given later.

To support his theory that the spectra of these hydroxides were

entirely due to localized OH ion motion, Hexter prepared crystals

of LiOD and discussed the resulting spectrum in terms of his theory

(13). The deuteration study was repeated by Buchanan, Kinsey, and

Caspers (4) who used their results to compare the theories of Hexter

and Wickersheim. By cooling their crystals to 15°K, these workers

were able to resolve some shoulders and sharpen the fine structure

on some of the broad bands. Only the frequencies corresponding to

the major features are given in Tables 1 and 3. Their plot of % OH

in mixed crystals of LiOH and LiOD versus the OH stretch frequency

showed a definite interaction amongst the OH ions. Proof of this

interaction eliminated the localized rotation model described by

Hexter. In light of their data, they presented a lengthy discussion

of each theory which supported the lattice combinations idea.

The rotational model has been discussed and criticized exten-

sively (6, 14) and recent investigators have worked toward improving

the lattice combinations theory and providing more data on the lattice

fundamentals themselves. Buchanan, Caspers, and Murphy did an

extensive study of Mg(OH)2 and Ca(OH)2 which included spectra from

75 cm -1 to 700 cm-1 (5); the 75-650 cm-1 region was observed for

films of LiOH (7); and neutron inelastic scattering (NIS) studies have
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Table 3. Frequencies from the combination spectra of LiOD and
6 Li0H.

LiOD
(Ref. 4)

6LiOH
(this study )

2188 xy 4000 xy

2406 xy 3799 xy

2578 xy 3678 z

2713 z 3535 xy

2791 z 3349 xy

28 28 xy 3247 xy

3002 xy

3219 z

3329 xy
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been done on these hydroxides (24, 26, 27, 28). Results from some

of the studies are given in Table 4. Some of the polarization and

deuteration data are used in conjunction with the results of this study

to make assignments for the prominent features of the LiOH spectrum.

Table 4. Lattice vibrations and assignments for LiOH and LiOD.

LiOH LiOH LiOD
IR (Ref. 7) NIS (Ref. 28) IR (Ref. 7)

495 (Zu± ) 625 495 (Zu)

440 (Xu± ) 468 442 (Xu±)

419 (Ru) 332 304 (Ru)

138 (As)

Such composite transitions as those described by Wicker sheim

are allowed and factor group selection rules can be used as a guide

in identifying these transitions in crystal spectra (10, 34). Thus in-

ternal modes of a crystal, such as the OH stretch, can combine with

lattice modes to produce combination spectra for substances such as

Mg (OH) 2, Ca(OH)
2

and LiOH. Wickersheim limited his assignments

to combinations allowed at 1
0, but Mitra (20) has pointed out that

one should not ignore possible combinations of acoustic modes with

internal modes, which are observed at non-zero 1<,. In general, com-

bination modes will occur as two phonon processes of the form

el, v. (K) = 1 and ay.(-1,) = ±1 where i and j are two branches of the
J

'See Chapter III for a discussion of the Kvector and the
Brillouin zone.
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spectrum corresponding to the two combining modes with frequencies

v.(Q and .0(,). The selection rules allow such transitions for all0. J

values of the wave vector, I(,, if the process is allowed for != 0.

The bands corresponding to these combination modes are composed

of a distribution of frequencies whose intensity depends on the joint

density of modes of the two combining branches. When one of the

modes is acoustic the band shape is quite characteristic. Since

acoustic modes have zero frequency at it = 0 and a vanishing density

[g (v yr%) v
2], combinations involving them will show an intensity which

increases gradually, extending outward from the center of the com-

bination spectrum and exhibiting maxima and critical points. Part of

the spectrum of Ca(OH)
2

has recently been explained as being due to

combination transitions at critical points on the acoustic branches

(21, 22). Buchanan and co-workers were first to suggest that acous-

tic combinations might make up part of the spectrum of LiOH (4).

The primary purpose of the present study was to collect new

data which would be useful in making a more complete assignment

of the combination spectrum of LiOH. The data would consist

of the effects on the spectrum of changing the mass of the

lithium ions. Since many of the lattice modes involve cation motion,

some changes in the spectrum were expected when the lighter weight

isotope was used. An attempt was then made to use the data as well

as data from other studies on LiOH and LiOD to improve the
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assignments of the bands in the combination region.

Lithium-6 was available in a sample of lithium-6 carbonate

obtained from Oakridge laboratories. The carbonate could be con-

verted to the oxide which would react with water to form LiOH (2).

A preparative technique had to be devised to account for the problem

of lithium hydroxide's reactivity with water and carbon dioxide to

form the bicarbonate.
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CHAPTER II

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

Powdered lithium-6 carbonate (99. 3% 6 Li) was placed in a plati-

num crucible in a quartz tube and heated to 850° in a globar furnace

(Figure 2). The tube was continually evacuated with a floor pump in

order to remove the CO2 produced in the decomposition.

A
Li2CO3 Li20 + CO2

The CO2 evolved was trapped periodically at liquid nitrogen tempera-

ture so that the progress of the reaction could be monitored. The re-

sulting Li20 was then treated with CO2-free water (Figure 3) which

was added to the crucible by opening clamps A and B and closing C.

Closing A and B and opening C allowed a stream of dry nitrogen to

flush the system as the oil bath was heated to 100 ° to remove excess

water, leaving the hydrate. The water treatment was repeated three

times to be certain that all the oxide had been converted to the hydrate.

Keeping the oil bath at 150° for 1 1/2 hrs removed the water of hydra-

tion to produce powdered LiOH (18). The crucible of LiOH was then

returned to the quartz tube and heated in a well furnace under a dry

CO2 -free atmosphere (Figure 4). When all the LiOH had melted, the

temperature was lowered very slowly until a single crystal of LiOH

formed on top of the melt. The crystal grew on cooling such that the
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To vacuum

Globar furnace

Quartz
tube

Cold trap

Figure 2. Apparatus for converting Li2CO3 to Li20.
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Figure 3. Apparatus for converting Li2O to LiOH.
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411=111

O
O

O

Quartz
tube

We 11

furnace

0 absorber

H20 absorber

Figure 4. Apparatus for growing LiOH crystals.
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final solidified mass had a single crystal upper layer about 400 p.

thick. When the sample was completely cooled and removed from

the crucible, the upper layer was easily cleaved to yield a thin crys-

tal of LiOH with the surface being the 001 face. The crystals were

found to always grow in this orientation (32). Fortunately, this allows

one to obtain thin crystals which can be placed in the spectrometer

with the z-axis parallel to the beam. In this orientation, the z-polar-

ized OH infrared stretch fundamental is inactive and the xy-polarized

sidebands are easily seen. The sharp central band seen in the spec-

tra was due to the crystal not being in perfect alignment perpendicu-

lar to the beam. (Observation of z-polarized sidebands were accom-

plished by other workers by tilting the crystal such that the c-axis

makes a 70 ° angle with the beam. ) Lithium-N carbonate, with natur-
7ally occurring ratio of lithium isotopes (93% Li), was treated in the

same manner to produce thin crystals of N LiOH for comparison.

The spectra (Figure 5) were taken over the range 3100-4000 cm-1

with the Beckman IR-7. Assignments and frequencies are given in

Table 1. Thicknesses of the crystals of N LiOH and 6 LiOH were 195 p,

and 72 µ, respectively.

Another sampling method which was used by this worker was

the sandwich technique of obtaining crystals (31). Powdered LiOH

was placed between two polished NaCl plates. The sandwich was

heated in a dry CO2-free nitrogen atmosphere until the LiOH melted,
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FREQUENCY IN CM-1

3377

3963

a I

(a)

(b)

3900 3700 3500 3300

Figure 5. Infrared combination spectra of
(a) NLiOH and (b) 6LiOH.
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then it was slowly cooled. Small crystals grew between the plates

with their z-axes aligned perpendicular to the NaC1 plate surfaces.
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CHAPTER III

DISCUSSION

This section will attempt to explore some of the possible corn-

binations that might occur in lithium hydroxide. Wickersheim limited

his analysis to combinations at Ii1= 0, but later work has shown that

these are not sufficient to explain the fine structure of the bands and

the polarization effects (4). Therefore a preliminary analysis of corn-

binations at non-zero 1<, as well as K. 0 will be attempted. In order

to apply the rules for making combinations, we must know the sym-

metry species of the combining modes. These can be developed after

knowing the site symmetries for the ions and the crystal symmetry.

For non-zero s the symmetry species of the modes are different

from what they are at K= 0; therefore, an analysis of the mode

branches at these points must be made so that the allowed combi-

nations can be determined. In general, this analysis can be carried

out by the familiar technique of correlating the symmetry species of

a group with those of its subgroups, but since "sticking" can occur

at some of the boundary points on the Brillouin Zone, a check should

be made for this and any effects it might have on the combination

spectrum. In Chapter IV, an attempt will be made to assign the maj-

or features of the combination spectrum to some of the allowed
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combinations developed in this section.

The crystal symmetry of lithium hydroxide belongs to the D 4h

space group with two LiOH groups per unit cell. Lithium and hydrox-

ide ions occupy D
2d

and C
4v

sites, respectively. The site modes

combine in the D 4h crystal symmetry to produce 18 lattice modes.

Site symmetry
for Li modes

(Tz) B2

( T , T ) E

Crystal
symmetry

A
ig

Eu

Site symmetry
for OH modes

Al
E

(Tz,v)
g

E (T , T , R , R )Blg xyxy
A2u

Figure 6. Symmetry correlation from sites to crystal
unit cell.

From Figure 6 we see that two Alg lattice modes result. One

of these is a v type which involves an OH stretch (v ) and the other

involves only translation of the OH ions. We have designated the

latter as Z. Z indicates that the translation is along the z-axis, g

denotes a symmetric mode under the inversion (Raman active), and

the superscript relates that only hydroxide ions are involved in the

mode. Continuing in this manner, the types of modes belonging to
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each symmetry species can be determined and a designation can be

worked out for each (Table 2).

Since some of the crystal symmetry is lost when K. 0, theti
symmetry species for each mode is different for K..'s belonging to

different point groups. The problem of determination of the sym-

metries of special points ( Kvalues) in the Brillouin Zone has been

discussed for particular space groups by many authors, and tabula-

tions of the results are available in monographs by Lyubarskii (19)

and Slater (30). However, a simple and general formulation has been

given by Decius and Hexter (9), who have developed a scheme for

identifying the space group which is reciprocal to any given space

group. The special points of the reciprocal space group, i.e. the

sites of the reciprocal space group which are given, for example,

in the International Tables for X-Ray Crystallography (16), corres-

pond to the special points in the Brillouin Zone of the direct lattice.

In the case of the direct space group D4h, the Decius and Hexter

rules identify D 4h as the reciprocal space group. Its special points

(sites), as determined from reference 16 are summarized in Table 5.

See also Figure 7 for a diagram of the Brillouin Zone for D4h. (For

LiOH, b
.3

( b
1

=b
2
.) Once the special sites and their point group

4

symmetries are known, it is then possible, by standard symmetry

correlation techniques (33), to identify the symmetry species for

each mode, starting with 11=0 (D4h) and correlating with the



Table 5. Description of sites a through t on the Brillouin Zone
of D74h°
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Site Wave vector Point group

t k = k
1
b

1
+ 1/2 b

2
+ k

3
b

3..., .. -,,v
s k=kb +k.- 1 ..1 3b,-.3

k=k1b
1

+k1b
2

+k3b
3 Cs..., ,.....-..'

q k = k b + k b + 1/2 b11 2"2 ...,3

k=k +k
1...b 1 29,b2

o k = klbl + 1/2 b + 1/2 b3

= klbl + 1/2 121,2

m k =klbl + 1/2 b

1 k = klbl C2v

= k11.a.,1 + klb2 + 1/2 ,b3

j k =klb
+

i. k = 1/2b
2

+k
3
b-,,43

h k = 1 / 2 bl + 1/2 b2 + k3b3
C4v

g k = k112,3

f k = 1/2

e k = 1/2 b2 + 1/2 b3
D2h

d k= 1/2 b +1/2b2 +1/2b3

c k = 1/2 b + 1/2 b2
D

b k = 1/2 b3

a k =0
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b (C , C4).43 2 4

g9

//) MININI MEM.

7Figure 7. Brillouin Zone for D
4h
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subgroups of D 4h which correspond to the various finite K, values in

the Brillouin Zone. Each lattice mode's corresponding symmetry

species for sites a-u are given in Table 6.

At some of the sites, a special problem called "sticking" arises.

As a consequence of certain fractional translations in a non -sym-

morphic space group, it may happen that modes of distinct point

symmetry species at sites in the Brillouin Zone are in fact degen-

erate. Therefore, the next several paragraphs are given here to

show that Table 6 needs to be modified at points e and f because

at these two points some of these degeneracies exist (Alg with Blu'

B2g with B3u, and B3g with B2u).

If the direct (as distinct from the reciprocal) space group is

symmorphic, i.e. if it admits no screw axis or glide planes as sym-

metry operations, there are no complications in the correlation

scheme. However, if the direct space group is non- symmorphic,

the correlation scheme must be modified for certain sites in the

Brillouin Zone boundary. This is the case for D
4h

in which there

is no site of the full D4h symmetry. One can adopt either the lithium

site (D2d) or the OH site (C4v) as an origin, whereupon one notes

that certain operations in the point group D4h' but not in the site

chosen as origin, must be combined with a fractional translation.

We shall choose D 2d as an origin, and then find that fractional



Table 6. Symmetry species for the lattice modes at sites of point group other than D4h.

Mode a-d
designation (D4h)

e, f
(D211

g, h
(C4v)

i
(C2v)

j, k
(C2v)

1-o
(C2v)

p, q
(Cs)

r
(Cs)

s, t
(Cs) (C1)

v , Z Alg Ag Al Al Al Al A' A' A' A

Z
g

Blg A B1
Al

B1 Al A' A" A' A

R

B2g

B3g

E

B1

B2

B2

A2

B2

A2

A"

A"

A"

A'

A'

A"

A

vu' Az' Zu A2u Blu A
1

A
1l B2 A" A' A' A

AAx' R Eu

B2u

B3u

E

B2

B1

B
1

Al

B1

Al

A'

A'

A'

A"

A"

A'

*There exist extra degeneracies (see text) at these sites. Sites i through u were not examined
for extra degeneracies.
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translations by T = /2, 1/2, 0)2 arise in connection with all sy-.-",

metry operations which send one D
2d

site into the other D
2d

site in

the unit cell. To find out which species exhibit the extra degener-

acies, we may proceed as follows (9). First, we tabulate all opera-

tions R of D 4h with any associated NR and evaluate exp 2i

where it is a vector whose components are 2Trk1' 2Trk
2'

2 Tr k
3

in

the zone boundary (Table 7). A general reciprocal vector is given

by k = k1.1.?1 + k212;2 + k3b.3. The distinct IS s in the zone boundary

correspond with the points a through h in Table 5. An example

would be point e where k = 1 /2b2 + 1 /2b therefore MS= (0, , )
ref

The Decius-Hexter criterion then asserts that no extra de-

generacy arises if exp = 1, but if exp 2i VS.Liel, then exp 2i KozR

may be regarded as the character of some non-totally symmetric spe-

cies of D4h (and of its subgroups not contained in D
2d). The extra

degeneracies then occur between species 71 and rit of the above men-

tioned subgroups whose characters satisfy

(1')
=

(11) 2i
xR xR e "'K

^T'R

where R is any operation in the point group for any special site in

the Brillouin Zone where these degeneracies occur. Sites b through

?T is the vector composed of the pure numbers which specify
a position or translational operation in the lattice, i. e. t = T 121 T a...2

+ T .
3a 3.4



Table 7. Value of exp 2i f,<., for operations of D4h
at sites a through h in the Brillouin ''one.

Site Operation R

E 2C 4 C2
,

C
2

2C
2

i 2S
4

,
Cr h 2cr

v

*
20-

d

a (0, 0, 0) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

b (0,0, Tr) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

c (Tr, Tr, 0) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

d (Tr,Tr,n) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

e (0, Tr , Tr) 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1

f (0, Tr , 0) 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1

g (0, 0, Tr) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

h (Tr , Tr , 27 k
3

) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

*Operations with an associated T = (1 /2, 1 /2, 0). All other operations have a "--= (0,0, 0).



h were examined and degeneracies were found to exist at points e

and f only. D2h is the point group for e and f; therefore, a look

at the D
2h character table shows that for this particular case

e2i
(RB )

27

Such a check for degeneracies of the symmetry species associ-

ated with our modes (using Table 6, sites e and f) shows that the

relation

(11') (TO (Bi
u

)

XR XR XR

is satisfied for the species Blu and Ag, B2g and B3u' and B3g and

Btu. Therefore, Blu' Btu, and B3u type modes are degenerate

("stick") with Ag, B
3g and B

2g type modes, respectively. The ef-

fect of degeneracies on the vibrational spectrum is clearly shown

by dispersion curves, which relate frequency as a function of K

Figure 8 is a dispersion curve for K increasing along the direc-

tion of 1 from site a to site f where degeneracies are predicted.

In going from C
2v

(site 1) to D2h (site f) symmetry, correlations

are as follows:
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C2v D2h

Al

A2

B1

B2

A
g

B 3u

B3g

Au

Blg

Btu

B2g

Blu

Remembering which species stick at f, one notices in the above

correlation that modes which are Al under C
2v always pair with

B2 modes and, similarly, A2 with B
1.

After assigning frequencies

to each mode at site a one simply pairs the branches (Al's with B2' s,

A2' s with 131's) to construct such a sketch as Figure 8. This is only

a plausible sketch, however. If the frequencies at tt. = 0 had been

assigned differently the pairing would have had to have been made

differently in order not to violate the "no- crossing" rule (i. e., A2

branches cannot cross other A2 branches, etc. ).
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Vu(A 2u)

Vg(Aig)

Zg(B1g)

Z(A )
u 2u

X±(E )u u
Rg(Eg)

Ru(Eu)

)

g g
Z(A )

g lg

XE )
g g

A (E )
x u

Az
(A

2u
)

B2

u g , Ag )

+
Z

g
, Z (A

g
, B

lu )
u

.....400.40 X , R (B , B )
u g 3u 2g

X±, R (B , B )
g u 3g 2u

X±, R (B , B )
g u 2g 3u

A , X±(B , Bag)Ax
g 2u 3g

1 f

Figure 8. Dispersion curve for lithium hydroxide,
from site a to site f.
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The degenerate pair made by joining an Al with a B2 mode

could be designated as either Ag, Blu or B3u' B2g because these

pairs can be shown to have the same resultant characters. We might

point out that these resultant characters of the degenerate pairs we

have just predicted by the method of Decius and Hexter exactly corres-

pond to the characters of the representations of the degenerate pairs

for D4h as worked out by Olbrychski (23).

The preceding degeneracy discussion shows that for non-zero

K, two modes might not necessarily have unique frequencies. For

example, vg and vu which have different fundamental frequencies

would exhibit the same frequencies in making combinations at X.=(0,1T,0),

This could be the answer to why the centers of the combination band

pairs do not coincide with the fundamental value of either v or vu,

but (see Table 12) with a value between the two. An interesting effect

at this particular K is the degeneracy between Zu and Z whiche- g

would exhibit z-polarized combinations with v and vu, respectively.
g

Due to degeneracies these two combinations would occur at the same

frequency. At it = 0, vu + Z+ is not allowed.

Figure 9 is an example of a dispersion curve where Ko increases

out to a site on the zone boundary of D4h symmetry where no degener-

acies occur.

With knowledge of the symmetry species for each mode, we

can proceed with help of the character tables to determine which
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Al
vu(A2u) V (A2)Al
vg (Alg)

V (A 1g)

B
+ 1 +

Zg (B 1g) Zg (B 1g)

Al
±

Zu (A2u) Z (A )
u 2u

Xu (Eu) X
u

(E
u

)

R (E) R (E )
g g g

Ru (Eu) Ru (Eu)

X
±

(E )
g gzi(Aio

X (E )
g g

A
x

(E
u

)

A (A )
z 2u

E
Al

E

X_
g

(E
g

)

Zg -(Ai )
g

X (E )
g g

E A (E )
x u

Al A (A )
2u

a

Figure 9. Dispersion curve for lithium hydroxide,
from site a to site b.
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combinations of v and vu are allowed and what polarizations they
g

exhibit. First, we must determine which symmetry species are

allowed to combine (Table 8). Since vg and vu are Alg and A2u

type modes, respectively, we can easily note which lattice modes

can combine with each of the OH stretch fundamentals (Table 9).

As was mentioned earlier, two modes (i and j) of frequencies I) .(
1 ".4

and v.(14,) can combine as a two phonon process. The resulting cum-

bination frequency is therefore dependent on . Since the mode

symmetries also vary with I, we should perhaps look at the allowed

combinations at those sites on the Brillouin Zone of other than D
4h

point group. Since sites e and f, point group D 2h' have been shown

to be of significance, the allowed combinations were worked out

(Table 10).

Each major feature in the spectrum is probably a collection of

bands for combinations at different K values, but since the peaks

derive part of their intensities from K = 0 combinations and if we

limit ourselves to major features, we can make approximate assign-

ments for the sidebands as combinations of v
u or v and one of the

g

other lattice modes (Table 9). Since non-zero K combinations can

occur, combinations with the acoustic modes should be included in

the assignments. Furthermore, those modes which are known to

exhibit degeneracies for particular Kt s should be kept in mind to

explain merging of features.
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Table 8. Symmetry species which are allowed to combine under
point group D4h and their polarizations.

A1g A2u = A2u (z)

AlgEu = Eu (xy)

A
2u

Eg = Eu (xY)

Table 9. Allowed combinations of the lattice modes and their
polarizations under point group D

4h.

v Z±
u g

±
-v

u
± X

g

v ± R
u g

(z)

(xy)

(xy)

±
v ± Z

g u
±

v
g

± X
u

v ± Rvg ±R

(z)

(xy)

(xy)

Table 10. Allowed combinations under D2h.

v
g

± Zu± (z) vu ± R
g

(xy)

±
v

g
± Az V

u
± X

g
(z) (xy)

v
g

± X
u
±

NY) vu ± Zg (z)

v ± A (xy) v ± Z +
(z)

g x u g

Ru (xy)
g
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CHAPTER IV

ASSIGNMENTS

With these ideas in mind, let us proceed to make assignments

for major features of the spectrum of lithium hydroxide. A valuable

tool in making assignments is isotopic shifts. Deuteration experi-

ments by other workers and the results of changing the cation mass,

as was done in this study, are an immense help in making these as-

signments. Observed shifts in the LiOH combination spectrum with

deuteration are a little difficult to interpret, however. Since differ-

ent combinations would be shifted by different amounts leaving the

peaks in a new order and causing some peaks to coincide, the effect

of deuteration on each peak cannot easily be determined. Careful

examination of Buchanan's spectra of LiOH and LiOD seem to indi-

cate some shifts for the five major summation bands and these will

be pointed out in making specific assignments of the LiOH spectrum.

Frequencies corresponding to the major features of the summation

bands in Buchanan's spectra are given in Table 11 (taken from Figure

8, Reference 4). It is quite evident that all bands do not exhibit a

shift by 1.37 as they would according to Hexter's theory. For modes

involving libration motion of the OH ions only, the isotopic shift on

deuteration would be expected to be a function of the square root of
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the reduced mass of the OH ion, or a shift ratio (vLiOH /vLiOD) of

I. 37. Ru and Rg would be expected to show this kind of dependence.

Z- involves simple translation of the OH ion, so would be dependent

on the square root of the mass of the OH ion, 1; LiOH /vLiOD = 1. 03.

Modes which involve both Li and OH motion would show shift ratios

of 1.01 and 1.06 with deuteration and use of lithium-6, respectively.

Acoustic modes are inversely proportional to the square root of the

mass of the hydroxide ion, giving a deuteration shift ratio of 1.03.

Table 11. Combination frequencies from Buchanan (4).

LiOH LiOD

415 339 (S)
340 300
294 248 (S)
135 135
93 93

(S)Shoulder

To obtain the "combining frequency" of the lattice mode associ-

ated with each band pair, the difference in the frequencies of the sum-

mation and difference bands for each pair was divided by two. This

value should roughly correspond to the value of the lattice fundamental

which is combining with one of the OH stretch fundamentals to produce

the combination band pair (Table 12). The "mean value" is the calcu-

laced center of each band pair for 7Li0H.
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Table 12. Combining frequencies calculated from the combination
spectra band pairs.

Buchanan' s Our Our Mean
7LiOH data (4) 7LiOH data 6LiOH data value

526a(S)

474a(S)

422 421
b

422
b

331 330 326 3675

293 293 3670

132 133 132 3672

96

a Summation band minus 3670 cm 1

b 3670 minus difference band

(S)Shoulder

The first band pair, corresponding to a lattice mode of 133 cm-1,

can be readily assigned to the acoustic mode, A. The acoustic fun-

damental should not be observable in either the far infrared or Raman

regions, but should be seen with inelastic neutron scattering experi-

ments. The neutron spectrum does record a peak at 138 cm-1 which

was described by those workers as acoustic ( 28). The characteristic

shape of this peak makes this assignment fairly certain, since it ex-

hibits the shape due to gradual increase of mode densities as is found

in acoustic combinations. (Refer to the discussion in the introduc-

tion.) The possibility that this band pair is due to a lattice mode
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which is Raman active cannot be ruled out, since Raman spectra of

LiOH have not been done, but this region was studied for Ca(OH)
2

and Mg(OH)
2

and no Raman bands were found (5). This led those

workers to assign the first band pair in Mg(OH)2 and Ca(OHto acous-

tic combinations, as we have done for LiOH. Since the frequency of

an acoustic mode is zero at = 0, v + A but for K 0, two band

pairs would be observed: ± Az (z-polarized) and ± Ax (xy po-

larized). Thus the band pair at ±133 cm 1 is assigned to ± Ax and

the z-polarized band pair reported by Buchanan at 96 cm 1 (4) is as-

signed to v ± Az.

The second band pair, at ±293 cm-1 from the center, is the

only feature which shifts with a change in the lithium ion mass. The

two modes which are Li motion dependent and have allowed xy-polar-

ized combinations (Table 9) are X± and Xu. Since no fundamental is

observed in the far infrared in the 300 cm-1 region, this band pair

evidently is due to the vu + X combination. A frequency of about

300 cm -1 for this type mode corresponds well with that of Li F at 307

cm
1 (1), as it should, since this mode represents a motion of the

cations against the anions and fluoride ions have about the same

mass as OD ions.

Since no peak is observed in the far infrared below 400 cm-1

(7), the third band pair at ±330 cm-1 can also be assigned to a corn-

bination of vu with a Raman active (g) lattice mode which forms an
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xypolarized combination. The possibilities are R or X. Since

this band does not shift with a change of the lithium isotope, the Rg

mode seems to be combining with vu to give this region of absorp-

tion. An R combination at ±330 cm 1 would shift to about ±240 cm 1

g

on deuteration, but there is no corresponding peak in Buchanan's

LiOD spectra. The X type modes (E ) are a mixture of lithium

and hydroxide ion translations (Figure 6). If there is uneven mixing

to produce the four modes, some of the resulting modes could have

greater or less lithium mass dependence than otherwise expected.

This has possibly occurred here, so ±300 cm -1 is assigned to X±.

A good assignment for the band pair observed by Buchanan at

4086 cm -1 1 1and 3243 cm (±422 cm ) is vg Ru and v
u

Rg. Deu-

teration should shift this peak to 308 cm-1 which coincides fairly well

with the +300 cm 1 value for the strong peak in LiOD (Table 11).

The far infrared spectra, from 75- to 650 cm-1, and the as-

signments made by those workers (7) are most helpful in interpret-

ing the combination region. Their assignment of the peak they ob-

served at 419 cm-1 as Ru certainly agrees well with our assignment

of the ±422 cm-1 band pair as partly Ru.

The far infrared spectrum of LiOH revealed three peaks cor-

responding to the three infrared active lattice modes: Zu
±,

X , and

R. One of the peaks showed a large shift upon deuteration, so was

assigned to the R mode. Since X± is is a doubly degenerate Eu
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mode, it was assigned to the stronger 440 cm-1 peak and Zu was

assigned to the 495 cm 1 peak.

The fundamental peaks at 440 cm-1 and 495 cm-1 would give

summation peaks in the combination spectrum at about 4115 and

4170 cm -1, respectively. Both could be part of the shoulder on the

high frequency side of the 4086 cm-1 peak (Buchanan's spectrum,

Ref. 4). However, the combination spectrum of LiOD does not have

a peak at ±420 cm 1, as would be expected for X . Perhaps +X±
u u

is simply not strong enough to be seen and the shoulder in LiOH is

part of the strong v + R peak. If the far infrared assignments are

correct, the 4170 cm 1 peak would not appear in an xy-polarized

spectrum, but would appear when the sample is tilted so as to acti-

vate the z-polarized modes. Buchanan does record a frequency at

4196 cm - 1 for a peak which appears with tilting. Thus the far infra-

red assignments of 495 cm-1 as Zu and 440 cm-1 as X
u

seem to be

correct.

Buchanan reports another strong z-polarized absorption at

4373 cm-1. The only remaining mode to be assigned is Z which

would give a z-polarized combination, but 4373 cm-1 corresponds

to a lattice mode of about 690 cm-1 which is high for a lattice mode.

There is also a strong z-polarized component at ± 320 which could

be assigned to Z . Since this frequency sounds like amore reasonable

range for such a mode, ±320 is arbitrarily assigned to the Z mode.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND PROPOSED WORK

The assignments made here for the combination spectrum of

lithium hydroxide are summarized in Table 1. Combinations at

0 are assumed to produce high intensity components in the major

features of the spectrum, but Ft. 0 transitions were noted and also

used in making assignments. Less arbitrary assignments for some

of the combinations will be possible when Raman scattering results

are available for both N LiOH and 6LiOH. Further polarization data

in both Raman and infrared and far infrared on 6 LiOH will also be

helpful.
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